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Get the latest Nigerian News and Features at Nigeria daily post - Politics, Showbiz, Babes,
Celebrities, Sports, Columnists, and Blogs with Moderated Comments. It will be noted that, from the
time of the infamous amalgamation of what was then referred to as the Northern and the Southern
protectorate into what is now known as Nigeria, the North has remained the most unwilling and the
most appeased and appealed to for a â€œone Nigeria.â€• Fraudulent leadership crept into Nigeria for the
simple goal of favoring and appeasing the North; the so-called Lord Fredrick Lugard of Britain,
James Robertson, with Her Majestyâ€™s approval, assured that.

Nigeria daily post is the most leading Nigerian newspapers. We are updating news in daily post at
regular basis. We are providing General News, Sports, Politics, Showbiz, Babes, Celebrities,
Columnists all other types of News. Our Nigerian newspapers have daily post of latest news.

The name Nigeria was suggested by British journalist Flora Shaw in the 1890s. She referred to the
area as Nigeria, after the Niger River, which dominates much of the country's landscape. The word
Niger is Latin for black. More than 250 ethnic tribes call present-day Nigeria home. The three largest
and most dominant ethnic groups are the Hausa, Yoruba, and Igbo (pronounced ee-bo). Other
smaller groups include the Fulani, I jaw, Kanuri, Ibibio, Tiv, and Edo. Prior to their conquest by
Europeans, these ethnic groups had separate and independent histories. Their grouping together
into a single entity known as Nigeria was a construct of their British colonizers.

Nigeria news has had a colorful, interesting and fascinating history. Traditionally, Nigeria news was
transmitted with a variety of local instruments: drums, sticks, gongs, fire, and voice. The local people
have to find a way to transmit news of joy, death and war to their community without the benefits of
cell phones, radios, TV and all latest technology. Today, Nigeria News is transmitted mainly through
the radio, newspaper and electronic version. First, Nigeria news was transmitted through the
newspapers, state owned radio and later government owned TV stations.These all facilities are
provided on our Daily Post Nigeria Online Newspaper.

The anxiety over who controls facilities housing border officials of both Nigeria and Benin Republic
will soon be over as the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) is said to have
taken over the border post. We are talking about creating employment for our people, and then you
go and own a refinery in a foreign country. Then coming to the question you asked about subsidy,
the truth is that Nigeria can do without removing the subsidy that is what we believe. And that is why
each day, they talk about it, the Nigerian Labour Congress (NLC) will kick against it because it is not
to the benefit of the common man. What it means in practical terms is that the price of petrol will
now increase.

Nigerian newspapers a wide variety of material has been published in newspapers, including
editorial opinions, criticism, persuasion; obituaries; entertainment features such as crosswords,
Sudoku and horoscopes; weather news and forecasts; advice, food and other columns in our daily
post.
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